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ASCC 2019 

Annual  Conference



The Australian Society of Cosmetic Chemists is very excited to be 

preparing for its 51st Annual Conference, for the very first time in the 

historic Western Australian port city of Fremantle.

 

Our theme of ‘East meets West – The Beauty of Opportunity’ reflects a 

unique opportunity to experience the aesthetic of the West and unearth 

the abundant opportunity that lies within for the personal care industry, and 

to engage and build on the close relationship Australia has with our Asian 

neighbours, with WA representing a gateway for future opportunities.

 

With a strong emphasis on encouraging Brand Owners, Manufacturers, 

Suppliers and Formulators to attend, we have made sure there is plenty of 

exciting content for everyone. Trade exhibitions, the innovation and 

fragrance zones, along with the new ‘WA Zone’ are all packed with 

exhibitors.  A comprehensive and innovative technical program, marketing 

driven presentations and sensory workshops will run during the day, with 

some truly unique venues providing something a little different for the 

social functions. 

 

Don’t miss this chance to stand out from the crowd as a sponsor at the first 

conference to be held on the West Coast and make your presence 

remembered.

 

Chairperson – ASCC 2019 Conference Organising Committee

YOU ARE INVITED TO STAND OUT  FROM THE CROWD AT 
‘EAST MEETS WEST – THE BEAUTY OF OPPORTUNITY’

Michelle Kane



2019 GENERAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

We all love coffee, and some can’t start their day without it. 

Supercharge delegates with freshly made barista coffees.

 

Barista will be wearing sponsor logo (or have logo on the front of the 

coffee cart- your choice). We’ll also advertise your generous caffeine 

supply on the TV screen at conference venue each day of the 3-day 

conference!

Delegates will get 3 tokens in their registration pack to exchange for a 

Barista made coffee. Tokens are branded with your logo will be placed 

in delegate pack. 

As a bonus, you will receive 100 Coffee Tokens to shout out coffees to 

your referred customers. 

Note: Coffee is only served during the tea/lunch breaks in porcelain 

cups. 

 

Sponsor can supply branded coffee cups (or similar) if they wish- 

please consult the ASCC. 

Coffee Cart Size:

Height 940mm 

Width 1350mm 

Depth 650mm 

 

Please talk to us about the positioning of the Coffee Cart

COFFEE CARTEL

Name of Sponsorship opportunity                                                 Investment          

1 x $5,000



2019 GENERAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

 

Feed the hungry delegates nourishing food.

You’ll be rewarded with your logo on the Conference TV screen, every 

day during the 3-day event at the Conference Venue.

 

Your logo will also be advertised at the catering stations. 

Preference given to option A.

 

Missed out on a booth?

We have a room for hire.

 

Keep away from prying eyes and eavesdroppers while discussing the 

next big project OR provide training for your staff with your overseas 

suppliers while they are close at hand. 

 

Sponsor to supply their own AV and catering. 

 

Preference will be given to option A, followed by option B

TEA/LUNCH BREAKS

BUSINESS BOARD ROOM FOR HIRE

Option A:

1 x $3,000 for 3 

days

 

Option B:

Day 1 

1 x $1,000

 

Option C:

Day 2 

1 x $1,500

 

Option D:

Day 3 

1 x $1,500

Option A: 

1 x $5,500 for 3 

days

 

Option B: 

3 x $2,500/day

 

Option C: 

6 x $1,500 per 

half day (4 hours)

Half days are as 

follows ;

8am – 12noon

1pm – 5pm

 



2019 GENERAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Our photographer will wear a high-vis vest (or similar) with your logo on 

it, while at the Conference Venue. 

Your logo will appear the Conference venue TV, thanking you for 

sponsoring the photography every day of the 3-day conference. 

As photos become available, they will be added to the loop- thanks to 

you!

PHOTOGRAPHER

$3,000



2019 GENERAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

 

Tokens branded with your logo will be given to all Delegates on arrival. They will include 

information such as date and class times. For further recognition, the sponsorship 

opportunity will be advertised on the loop that will be playing on the TV screen at the 

Conference Venue for 3 days* to help your associate your brand with wellness. 

 

YogaLab Fremantle.

10 minute walk from Conference Venue.

Wednesday 8th May (6AM – 7AM)

Thursday 9th May (6AM – 7AM)

The above classes will run as part of their normal scheduled classes. We can guarantee 

upto 50 spots if attendees arrive on time. First in best dressed.

No TOKEN, no class. 

Tokens are not transferrable between days. 

 

*Advertising for 3 days on the Conference TV screen at the Esplanade Hotel only if option A 

is taken.

Meeting point for delegates at hotel will be advertised on the Conference venue TV screen.

If Option B is secured, your brand will be recognised on the day of the Yoga class- thanking 

you for looking after the wellbeing of our delegates.   

 

*Preference is given for option A.

BEYOND BUSINESS Option A:

1 x $2,500 for both opportunities.

Or

Option B:

2 x $1,500

1 each on Day 2 and Day 3 of conference

 

Help delegates understand your brand as 

holistic, wellness focused and health 

conscious. 

Delegates will be invited to attend “YOGA” 

classes at YogaLab

 

 



2019 GENERAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Be the first message attendees see when they use the ASCC App to guide them through 

the show and supplier meetings. 

What you get:

 

Your logo displayed as the SPLASH SCREEN

*1 X banner ads

*Digitally projected acknowledgement during the conference. 

*Prize game included in the sponsorship. 

 

Toward paperless

The ASCC is working hard to move towards paperless conferences. To that end the ASCC 

mobile App will be the go-to reference for delegates providing them with:

Exhibitor Directory

Interactive game to promote use of app

Speaker profiles, abstracts, note-taker

Custom schedules

Contact exchanges

Social Network Compatibility

Venue & Location maps

 

 

 

The ASCC 2019 Mobile App Sponsor will be acknowledged in the cycling ad banner.

 

ASCC 2019 Mobile App Sponsor will be acknowledged in the cycling ad banner on all 

pages (2nd ad is Corporate ASCC). That is, 1 (of 2) x banner ads which will cycle 

continuously whilst the App is operational, plus the splash screen which will be displayed 

whilst the App is starting up.

ASCC APP 1 x $2,000



2019 GENERAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Following on from the ASCC’s commitment of making 2019 a 

paperless conference this year your wafer USB will also act as your 

identification tag on a lanyard.

 

Everyone will be wearing it- so this provides for excellent exposure as 

your logo will be always be visible by all delegates. 

 

Also, special opportunity to include promotional material on the USB for 

all to explore. Contact the ASCC for more details.

Delegates who have never attended an ASCC conference will have 

the chance to be mentored by those more experienced in the industry. 

This could be thanks to you!

 

The ASCC will identify newcomers and will ASCC choose a select 

group of mentors to show new delegates around. Your sponsorship 

will allow you to choose ONE mentor to join the group. The fosters will 

help guide the newcomers to where they can see appropriate 

information about their requirements (eg. raw materials, chemists, 

contract manufacturers).

 

The sponsor of this opportunity can also suggest a “Foster” to join the 

list of volunteers to influence the next generation of entrepreneurs, 

brand owners and technical decision makers. Talk about value! 

 

Mentor and “I’m new here” delegates will be identified with a different 

coloured wafer USB / Lanyard. Your logo can be included on it.

 

In addition, the sponsor will be thanked on the main TV screen at the 

Conference Venue on a daily basis (3 Days) for their role in Fostering 

the growth of the cosmetics industry. 

 

USB LANYARD

FOSTER THE PEOPLE

1 x $2,000

1 x $1,500



2019 GENERAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

The recent addition of interactive workshops has been warmly received 

by ASCC delegates. Grab their attention as they walk into the workshop 

room with a banner on the wall advertising your company. 

 

Promotional materials limited to pens, notepads and spatulas only, can 

be placed at the back of the room for participants to collect before and 

after workshops. Sponsor to supply all materials. Table not manned. 

 

Sponsor may have "a word from our sponsor segment" to promote / 

present for up to 3 minutes about their product range/success 

stories/service offerings, at ONE of the workshops of their choice. You 

will also be thanked on the conference venue TV screen, with your logo 

appearing on a loop that will be playing throughout the 3 days 

conference.

The ASCC is moving with the times. The LABCAM can be accessed by 

all workshop presenters to show progress of reactions or for closer 

vision of the topic at hand.

 

Your logo will be placed at the lab bench and appear on the screen in 

the workshop room while in use. You will also be thanked on the 

Conference venue TV screen, with your logo appearing on a loop that 

will be playing throughout the conference for 3 days.

  

WORKSHOP ROOM

ASCC LABCAM

1 x $1,000

1 x $500

Q&A LIVE STREAM ON FACEBOOK
1 x $1,500MC of the event will mention your name during the Q&A Session. The 

event will be live streamed to the world on Facebook. The Q&A 

initiative was well received in 2018 so high attendance rates are 

expected again in 2019. This is a massive opportunity to help your 

company get worldwide exposure.



OPENING NIGHT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES  
TUESDAY 7TH MAY 2019

Bringing Cable Beach to you…we’ll have camels on show for you to get 

up close and personal. 

 

The Camels will be available as delegates make their way to “Little 

Creatures”- our opening night venue.  We can create a photo 

opportunity with a photographer and our “not so little creatures”. 

 

Have your logo displayed on an Instagram giant square.

 

Camels will be available for 1 hour; for photos only. No riding.

Get sponsorship rights of our animated Quokka (in a Replica Onesie) 

with your logo on the Quokka (max A4 size)

 

Or choose an Insta square option with your logo is also available

 

The Quokka will be available for 1 hour- after the camels have gone 

home.

CAMELS

QUOKKA SELFIE ON OPENING NIGHT

1 x $1,000

1 x $1,000



OPENING NIGHT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
TUESDAY 7TH MAY 2019

Within walking distance from the opening night venue, guests will 

appreciate the view from above on a Ferris wheel. 

 

This opportunity will be advertised on Day 1 of the conference on the 

TV screen at the conference venue with your logo on it. 

Your name/logo will appear at the opening night venue

Your name appears on the apron

A shared opportunity with up to 4 companies sponsoring the menu. 

The logos will be placed on the menu and pull up banner in 

recognition of your generosity. 

 

Attendees will be savouring the food selections at the opening night 

continually referring to the menu with your logo on it. 

FREMANTLE TOURIST WHEEL

SPONSOR THE WAIT STAFF  
ON OPENING NIGHT

FEED THE HUNGRY ON OPENING NIGHT

1 x $3,000

1x $500

4 x $500

Opening Night Drinks and Beer Education

 

This sponsorship not only includes supply of beer, wine and soft drinks 

during the opening night. The Little Creatures Brewery will also provide 

the sponsor with speakers to educate the audience on the brews on 

offer for the evening, and give a nod to the sponsor with each talk too!

 

Your logo will appear on the Conference TV on Day 1 of the 

Conference.

TALKING BEER

1 x $3,000



MIDDLE NIGHT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES  
WEDNESDAY 8TH MAY 2019

 

 

Traditionally, entertainment on the middle evening of the ASCC 

Conference has been low key. This year something special is planned 

with an educational indigenous flavour to capture all your senses. 

World renowned Dr Richard Walley OAM will provide us with a sensory 

experience of indigenous culture. 

Your name will appear on the Conference TV Screen on day 1 of the 

Conference attributing the Cultural experience to your brand. The MC 

will also thank you for your contribution throughout out the evening.

 

 

Learn and educate members about indigenous food from our bush 

tucker expert. Indigenous food will be served by the pool. 

Guests will enjoy mouth-watering taste sensations, and for many, it will 

be their first time. Labels branded with your logo will be adhered to 

bottles/jars. Label size will work with size of food containers & be Co-

branded with bush tucker company logo. Indigenous food will surely 

grab the attention of guests. Your name will also be on the menu for the 

canapés.  (sponsor of Drinks package will also appear on menu)

The MC will promote your company throughout the evening. 

 

SPONSOR THE SPEAKER: 
DR RICHARD WALLEY OAM

1 x $750

1 x $750

SPONSOR THE BUSH TUCKER

 

MC will thank you for providing the drinks during the Event by the pool.

Includes supply of beer, wine and soft drinks.  This Evening promises to 

be fun, educational and offers great networking opportunities with the 

newest members of our society. Your name will also be on the menu 

(along with Bush Tucker sponsor as above) 

DRINKS SPONSORSHIP
1 x $500

 

The wait staff will wear your logo. 

The MC will promote your company throughout the evening.

SPONSOR WAIT STAFF

1x $500



Transport our special members to and from the Gala night venue. They 

will appreciate your thoughtfulness. Be rewarded with an A4 Sign with 

your logo on it (held by Bus driver/or on Bus). This opportunity also 

allows for a promotional item to be placed on each bus seat (eg SPF, 

hand sanitiser, foot cream, anti-aging cream etc- supplied by you) to a 

maximum of 50 seats. 

You will also be thanked on the Conference venue TV screen, with 

your logo appearing on a loop on Day 3 of the conference.

SPECIAL CARGO

1 x $500

GALA NIGHT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
THURSDAY 9TH MAY 2019

Sponsor the music for the Gala night at the Fremantle Prison.

You will be thanked for providing the music by our MC, 

and on the screen at the Gala event. Delight guests 

as they dance all night to with our DJ.

THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC!

1x $1,000

Sponsor the Drinks 

MC will thank you drinks during the Event. 

Includes supply of beer, wine and soft drinks. 

An A4 sign with logos will appear at the venue.

GALA DINNER
2 x $500



A shared opportunity is on offer to sponsor the menu. The logos will be 

placed on the menu and pull up banner in recognition of your 

generosity. Attendees will be savouring the food selections at the Gala 

night continually referring to the menu with your logo on it. The menu 

will be displayed throughout the venue.

 

The sponsor of the dessert sponsorship opportunity (Hit the Spot) will 

also have their logo on the menu and pull-up banner.

FOOD FOR GALA NIGHT
2 x $500

GALA NIGHT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
THURSDAY 9TH MAY 2019

Advertise your logo on dessert &/or dessert plate!

Your guests will be licking their lips as they devour the desserts at the 

Gala night. Leave them with a good taste in their mouth- they will thank 

you later. 

 

The Desserts will be highlighted on the main menu with your logo, and 

pull – banner. The sponsor of the Food for the Gala night will also have 

their name(s) on the menu and pull-up banner.

HIT THE SWEET SPOT

1 x $1,500



Placemats will be placed at each seated position at the Gala night. Feel 

Free to design your own A4 sized placemat with a message about your 

brand, service or latest innovative ingredient for all delegates to see and 

take home. 

 

*The artwork is to be supplied by sponsor. ASCC will organise one-

sided printing and their placement at each seat at the Gala dinner. 

The Gala night will be held in the Fremantle prison- a place full of hard-

nosed, tattoo-covered criminals, that need to be handcuffed and put 

into line.

 

The ASCC will supply all tattoo transfers, handcuffs and other props to 

help our members get into the swing of things. The props will be 

placed in bags distributed along the dinner tables- with your logo on it! 

 

Also, your logo will appear on the screen at the Gala night recognising 

your Law and (Dis)order efforts!

IN YOUR FACE!

TATTOOS, HANDCUFFS AND WHIPS

1 x $1,500

1 x $1,000

GALA NIGHT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
THURSDAY 9TH MAY 2019

Oscars Awards for best Dressed 

 

See and be seen at the Gala night- which after all is the Oscars 

equivalent for our industry. Two prizes will be up for offer for best in 

show.

 

The Sponsor of this award will judge two best costume winners. They 

have the option to announce the winners at the Gala night (or the MC 

can do this on your behalf) while attributing the awards to you.

YES- YOU CAN JUDGE PEOPLE.

1 x $500



 

 

Where preferences are given to opportunities described as “Option A”, the ASCC reserves the right to delay 

confirmation of secured sponsorships for up to 48 hours after General Sponsorship opportunities officially go on 

sale. 

 

Final decision rests with the ASCC 2019 Conference Organising committee.

Please feel free to email ascc@ascc.com.au with any questions in relation to the  

sponsorship opportunities.

 

The Conference Organising Committee for ASCC 2019 is 

readily available to assist with any queries relating to the event: 

 

Chairperson: Michelle Kane

Vice Chair / Treasurer: Robert McPherson

Technical Program: Ric Williams, Matthew Martens, Danny Hettiarachchi

Exhibition: Helen Pearce, Chelsea Caudwell

Sponsorship: Iman Irhimeh, Aaron Lorch

Social: Erika Reeves, Kyle Bain

Publicity: Jeremy Peters, Bev Romero

 

Please direct all correspondence to: 

Australian Society of Cosmetic Chemists 

PO Box 516 

Moorebank NSW 1875, AUSTRALIA 

Email: ascc@ascc.com.au 

Website: www.ascc.com.au


